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" A di stinguished univers ity is not built in a decade, nor indeed
in a generation. The task of educating the nex t generation is
never over. The solution of one set of society's problems
only opens the possibility of solving the next. The ongoing nature
of the challenge is a sign not of failure but of success. We should
celebrate today and reflect, using the time of refl ection
to gather our energy for the great but worthy task ahead."

His Highness the Aga Khan,
Chancellor, The Aga Khan Uni versity
Convocation Address, 10th Anniversary, 1994

The Aga Khan University:
•
an overVIew
The Aga Khan University (AKU) plays a pivotal role in the social
development activities of the Aga Khan Development Network.

The Network is a group of institutions whose goal is to improve living
conditions and opportunities in specific regions of the developing
world through the promotion of health, education. culture,
architecture, rural development, and private enterprise.

AKU's purpose is to promote human welfare in general, and the
welfare of the people of Pakistan in particular, by disseminating

knowledge and by providing instruction, training, research, and
services. Since its establishment in 1983 as Pakistan's first private

international university, AKU has focused on developing its Faculty
of Health Sciences, training and educating undergraduate and
postgraduate medical students, and nurses at diploma and degree
levels. The University also places a strong emphasis on research .
Besides providing high-quality secondary and tertiary medical care,
its teaching hospital is rapidly becoming a regional referral centre.
In 1994, the University celebrated its 10th anniversary by
establishing the Institute for Educational Development, its first
programme outside of the health sciences. The Institute aims to
raise the quality of education in Pakistan and the developing
world through relevant research and an holistic approach to
education. It offers a range of programmes including professional
development for teachers and improved management practices for
managers and policy makers from South Asia, Central Asia and
East Mrica.
The Aga Khan University is committed to cultivating leadership in
education and research; improving

standards~of

education; providing

high-quality health care; advancing the s tatus of women and their
professional opportunities; and utilising the global revolution in
information technology. It serves both urban and rural communities.
In the sixteen years since its Charter was granted, the University
has made remarkable progress in a particularly challenging socioeconomic environment. It now intends to expand its programmes
to other fields of s tudy as it seeks to fulfil its mandate as an
international university with a presence in several countries.
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Sahabzada Yaqub -Khan

Message from the Chairman
In the second decade of its establishment as Pakistan's first
pri vate international university, the Aga Khan University exhi bits
a creditable record of achievements and contributions. As an
autonomous institution of quality and integrity devoted to
excellence in ed ucat ion and health services, the Uni vers ity has
utilised modern communication and informati on tech nologies,
and has also established mutually benefic ial partnerships with
prestigious overseas institutions. Its commitment to providing
replicable solutions to the problems of the developing and
Muslim worlds has been demonstrated in its undertakings
and programmes.
Guided by the vision of its found er, His HIghness the Aga Khan,
and benefi ti ng fro m wide-rangi ng support and devotion, the
University is poised today to contin ue its pursuit of excellence
in all its future endeavours.
Sahabzada Yaqub- Khan
Chainnan, Board of Trustees
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Dr. Sho.nuh Kas.sim-/..akha, Prtsidull (left) wilh Dr. Camer W.

I'tUan~

Rtclor

Foreword
The period from 1994 to 1998 covered by this report has been a
watershed for the Aga Khan University. A highlight marking our 10th
anniversary in 1994 was the report of the ChanceUor's Commission
entitled 111e Future of the Aga Khan University: Evolution of a
Vision.' This document serves as a roadmap for our development over
the next 25 years, which sees AKU evolving into an international
university with branches overseas to address scholarship and research
issues relevant to the developing and Muslim worlds.
This report is a record of AKU's progress over the last five years and
represents the fi rst phase of its development in line with the vision
outlined in the Chancellor's Commission Report. The achievement of
our goals owes much to the continued hard work and dedication of the
facu lty, staff and volunteers, as well as the goodwill and support of our
partner agencies and donors. Their contributions are evident in AKU's
development from a nascent institution fac ing challenging local and
regional conditions, to a universi ty with a growing international
reputation and a collecti ve commitment to service unbounded by race,
creed, gender, or rel igion. We look forward to reporting our progress.
Shamsh Kassim-Lakha
President

Carner W. Veil ani
Rector
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The Faculty of
Health Sciences

In ] 993, the Board of Trustees appointed a Medical Centre Committee
to develop a strategic plan for the fut ure of the Faculty of Health
Sciences (FHS). Subsequently, in 1994, the Comm ittee recommended
continued emphasis on teaching programmes thaI allow students to
gain experience in health services outside the University as a basis for

furthe r study. It also proposed greater altentiOIl be given 10 research
and graduate studies, as well as recommended the introduction of

Master's programmes in ursing. Epidemiology, and Health Policy
and Management. The Commitlee high lighted the importance of
electronic access to information and learning resources. These
recommendations have been steadily implemented during the fi ve
years followi ng the plan's approval by the Board of Trustees, and
furth er plans fo r expansion and development continue to be made.

Providing comprehensive medical training
The Med ical College offers a five.year M.B. ,B.S. programme to
train physicians. It also provides postgraduate train ing in clinical
special isations and instructs student s in the concepts and sk ills
needed to evaluate disease patterns and to plan and manage their
preven tion in local community settings.

In 1993, the Medical College entered its second decade, by which
time its graduates had already served as effecti ve ambassadors
in their qucst for postgraduate education and training abroad,
main ly in the USA. The College's graduates continue to be
successful in securing posi tions for residencies and fellowships
for sub·specialisation in compet itive programmes.
...

M edic(j[ stude/Its ill
AKU'sfwe-year
M.B.,13.S. programme

At the 1998 Convocation, the Medical College conferred the
M. R ,B.S. degree on 83 students of its 11th class. Also ill 1998, the
Postgraduate Medical Education Programme awarded cert ificates
of completion to 35 res idents in the disciplines of Anaesthesia,

9

StucUliLs benefit from group learning

"There is much evidence
lhat AKU may be accorded
a national,

Medicine. Psychiatry, Neurology, and Obstetrics-Gynaecology.

if not regional,

roLe in setting the 'quaLity
oenciunark'Jor postgraduate
me(iical education in the
COUlltry.

Diagnostic Radiology, Family Medicine, General Surgery, Internal

as it has done in

Imdergraduate education,
provided resonrces can

In co-operation with the University Hospital, the clinical departments
improved their ability to manage increasingly more difficult clinical
probl ems. This led to further developments in the established
reside ncy programmes for postgraduate training in clin ical
specialities and allowed for the addition of structured training
fellowships for furthe r specific sub-specialisation.

be idenlijiell. "

In order to strengthen institut ional support for the programme and
Excerpt from the
ELYllflatiorr Report orr the

Medical College by the
VlSiliug Comm illee, 1996

maintain internationally accepted standards. a position of Associate
Dean fo r Postgraduate Medical Education was created in 1996.

Review of the curriculwn
For Ildditiorral excerpl!l,

see pages 12 arrd 13.

The faculty undertook a major review of the curriculum and, using
workshops, establ ished systems for multidisciplinary reviews of
examinations and the continuous evaluation of students. Workshops
were led by the Department of Educational Development and the
Associate Dean for Education in the Faculty of Health Sciences Lo
develop the faculty's understanding of new teaching, learning and
assessment practices. The faculty is continually meeting the challenge
of educating its teachers in order to facilitate the students' acqu isition
of essential knowledge and their mastery of sclf~di rect ed learn ing.
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The Chancellor allhe Conoocalion ill 1994, the Ulliverjity's decade year

Enhancing o pportunities for students of m erit
AKU's admission policy ensures that all students arc selected on
merit and none are deprived because of financial need. In 1998,
AKU gave financial assistance to 35% of all enrolled students for fees
that are already heavily subsidi sed. AKU also provi des opportunities
for gifted students from underpri vileged communities. Each year,
about 10 stu dents are given one year's preparation in which they
become accustomed to the learning and living environment at the
College so that they can compete equally with other students befo re
being considered for admission to undergraduate medical education.

"AKU Iws WOII a prestigious
alld dis/illctive image.
Ablllldali/. appLications,
far in exceS5 of possibLe
admi.uiolts, cOl/firm the
quality of uLlLcatiOI/ AKU
has beell offering, and lhe
honesty of selection by merit.
iTl the admission proce,~s
is one oj the ,strongest
evideru.:es oj lhe moral
illtegrity oj the inslilutioll. "

Developing faculty through ove rseas linkages

Ch(lflcdlQrs Commi5$ion

Rt!pOTf

Selected faculty received furt her training in Paediatrics at the
Hospital for Sick Children (HSC), Toronto, and in research methods
for investigating respiratory infections at the Department of
Pathology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver. HSC and the
Karolinska Institute, Sweden, jointly sponsored a work~hop held at
AKU on 'Molecular Biology' in September 1995. The workshop was
the firs t in the anllual series of Dean's Workshops on Contemporary
Topics in Basic Sciences and Medicine. AKU also organises an
annual Nat iollal Research Symposium
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topics such as Molecular

Biology and Infectious Diseases, at which researchers from around
the coun try and abroad report on their studies.
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Medical College
evaluated-199 6
In accordance with AK U's
practice of obtaining independent
appraisals of its academic

programmes, the Board. of
Trustees requested a Visiting

Commiltee to report on the
structure, performance and
quality of the medical
undergraduate programme.

Under the chairmanship of
Sir Keith Peters, Regius Professor
of Physic and Dean of the Faculty
of Medicine at the University of

Cambridge, UK, the Committee

Experts participating in the satellile transmission of a telemedicine conference

visited the Medical College from

March 7 to 12, 1996. The
Committee included Dr. Chittr
Sithi-Amom, Dean, School of

Continuing tnedic al education

Public Health, Chulalongkom
Universi ty, Bangkok; Dr. John

As part of AKU's continuing medical education programme,

Frank, Professor of Epidemiology,

the faculty organises seminars and presentations for primary care

Department of Community

physicians, s pecialists, and nursi ng educators and practi tioners .

Health, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Toronto; and

These seminars are designed to provide practical updates on the

Dr. John Seely, former Dean and

by primary health care providers. Each topic is presented with

Professor of Medicine, Faculty of

special emphas is on the diagnostic a nd management problems

Medicine, University of Ottawa.

faced by community physicians, viewed from both the ambulatory

Excerpts from their evalua tion:

care and hospital perspectives. During the period 1994 to 1998,

management of common medical and surgical problems encountered

fifty-five such seminars were organised. In add ition to AKU fac ulty,

"The Ql)erall quality and
appropriateness of the AKU
medical training programme
is of a very high standard,
comparable to major medical
schools in developed countries. "

.

students, interns, a nd reside nts, over 10,000 physicians atte nded
these seminars.
Moreover, in 1997, a telemedicine conference organ ised oy AKU
ma rked the beginning of tele medicine and distance learning. Th is
symposium demonstrated min imally invasive cardiac surgery from
the operating rooms of the Cleveland Clinic in the USA a nd the

" . .. impressed with several
aspects of the M.R. ,B. S.
curriculum. There has been a
special effort to integrate basic
science and clinical /raining, a
chaLLenge in medical education

12

Bella Centre in Copenhagen, Denmark. Nearly 400 cardiologists
and cardiac surgeons from across Pakistan viewed this new
heart surgery technique a nd had their questions answered by
internationally renowned surgeons. Since then, the Uni versity
has organised live transmission of intemational sympos ia

011

echocardiography and hypertension .
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throughout 1M world. There is an
extraordinary commitment to
high quality instrUClwn in
community Malth sciences."
" ... nwst impressed with the
qualifICations, commitment and
eMrgy of the faculty, many of
whom are of world-class calibre. "
"The progress of the Medical
College is aU tM more
remarkable given the challenging
socw-economic circumstances."

5IUdenlS learning/rom clinical practice in a sqlWtler 5el/lement

"The clinicallaooratory is
sophisticated and effrciently
managed. It is beginning to make
a unique cOlllributwn as a
reference [aoomtory jor Pakistan,. "

Community Health Sciences
Community Health Sciences (C HS) is the largest department in the
Medical College. It provides 20 per cent of the undergraduate
medical curriculum through instruction, community work and the
practice of family medicine. It also participates extensively in the
programmes of the School of Nursing.
Five years ago, the Department set up highly successful short
courses in health systems and epidemiology fo r health professionals,
which led to the development in 1996 of the two-year M.Sc.

''The Faculty oj Health Sciences
has established an excellent track
record in developing high-qlUllilY
undergraduate leaching and tM
appropriate staff and physical
injrastructure wilhin a short space
of time. It is now poised at a point
in time where there is a tremendous
opportunity 10 do the salM in
research and graduate studies. to

programme in Epidemiology-the fi rst of its kind in Pakistan.
This programme provides in-depth knowledge of epidemiology and
biostatistics, and how they can be appl ied to resolve public health
issues in Pakistan and other developing countries. Graduates of the
programme are expected to play a leadi ng role in the fi eld of public
health by analysing major public health problems, pursuing clinical
or iX'pulation research, teaching epidemiology in other medical and
nursing schools, and assisting non-governmenlal organisations in

"The approach to selection and
admission of students at AKU is
deeply impressive. 801M 300
applicdnts are short-listed for
interviews,from a total of about
3,000 annually, by an exemplary
reviewer-blinded process."

their altempts to improve public health.
In addition to planning fo r a Master's programme in Health Policy
and Management, the Department of Community Health Sciences
has developed a structured trai ning programme in Family Medicine
for which they have obtai ned recognition fro m the College of
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"The Hospilai and Medical
College have excellent facililies,
comparable 10 any tertiary care
celltre in Pakistan, tM developing,
and much of tlu: developed world."
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IIIIJeSLigaLiTlG disease patLenu in communily seltitlCs

''The Aga Khan University

has pLared ( L leading role in
many areas. One oj these is
til developing the concept
and practice oj community
heaLth. AKU~ research iTl
this area provides a good
basis Jor national policy as
Pakistall moves towards
an holistic approach to
health care. "

Phys icians and Surgeons of Pakistan (CPSP). The CPSP now
offers the Fellowship of the College in Fami ly Medici ne by
examination, alongside other cl inical specialities, thus establishing
standards for training and practice in this discipline for the first
time in Pakistan.
The Department has developed the capacity to undertake externally
fund ed long-tenn programmes for communi ty development, primary
health care and nutrition, in collaboration with the Government of
Sindh. Three of the programmes are briefl y described here.

The Urban Health Progr amme (UHP)
Dr. NaflS Sadik,
Ex«U1ive Dirtctor,
Unileti NalwfI$

The UHP is the core programme of the Community Health Sciences

Popu/alwn Fund (UNFI'A).

Department, and is the practical realisation of AK U's commitment

AKU 1I"~rnCJljonal

to improving the health of communities and the systems thOlt serve

Stminur, 1994

them. The main aim of the UHP is to help urban communities
develop health programmes of thei r own. These programmes focus
on issues identified by the communities themselves, and must be
afford abl e, sustainable, and have measurable results.
An additional goal is to contribute to the formulation of policies
aimed at improving the health of poor urban communit ies. Thi s is
done through a research-based projeet that includes the tra ining
a nd guidance of health professionals.
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Medical and nursing curricula emphasize community health training

The UHP provides excellent support for student participation in
communi ty serv ice, a requi rement for undergraduate and graduate
education and training in both the Medica l College and the School
of Nursing. Students from other universities such as Karachi,
Heidelberg and Brown have also benefited from elective periods of
study, as have students from institutions in Ba ngladesh, India, Iraq,
East Africa, and Tajikistan. The programme bu ilds on the concepts
of health and development, wi th an emphas is on community
empowennen t and sustuinubility.
The programme covers some 100,000 economically underprivileged
people in eight squatter settlements of Karachi, and works through the

" IVIWlever the changes in the
developinG world and f atigue
with the whoLe corlceplwn of
deveLopment, lhere remain
enormOILS populalions in
povert), and deprivation.
Th e probLems remain severe,
difficult, to analyse and
resoLve, and as such
claiming the continued
vocation of AKU to seroice
of the developing countries."

development of community management teams of volunteers elected
from local residents. Pri mary health care prototypes provide services

Ch(lIIcell()l''s Commwion Reporl

for famili es and individuals using affordable and acceptable models,
in collaboration with local volunteers, NCOs and government health
systems. Interventions incl ude immunisations, birth spacing. the
management of common diseases, water purification, educating
females, and generating income. During the period 1994 to 1998,
the infant mortality rate, an indicator of both health and development,
declined 40 per cent to 67 per 1000 li ve births in the project sites.
The programme has been supported by the Aga Khan Foundation
(AKF), the Canadian Inte rnational Developmcnt Agency (CIDA),
and the Uni ted States Agcncy for International Development (USA IO).
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School Nutrition
Programme (SNP)
The SN P is a pilot programme
to promote the health and
education of children in rural
Si ndh. It is all inlcr·sectoral

programme funded by t\'OHAD
through the World Bank as a pan
of the Sindh J>rimary Education
Development Programme.
The project integrates

health , education, and social
development and aims 10

increase the enrolment,

allenclance and retent ion of
students, as well as improve

the hcahh and nutritiOIl of
primary school children and
their you nger siblings, through
parental and communi ty
awareness and aclion.

Commu nity participation,
especially of women, is
specifically encouraged.

Primary care has reduced inftmt IIwrtality by 4Q per WI t i,l project sil.es

The programme supporls
parents' and teachers' efforts to
plan, budget and implement a
school-feeding programme and

Child-to-child IJU)del brings he(llth care educalioll home 10 benefit the fam ily

effecli\'ciy uses child-to-child
and child-to-family models.
It involves approxi mately 8,000

children in 148 schools in se\'en
rural districts.
At a cost of 2 to 4 rupees
(US 5-7 cents) per child per
day for food, the programme is
beginn ing 10 3ho\\ evidence of an
overall improvement in nutrition
and a decrease in the vi tamin A
deficiency endemic in the area.
The project has also served
as an important learn ing tool for
faculty, students and several
volun teers from abroad.
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Safe Motherhood
Project (SMP)
This short-term pilot project,
financed by the John Snowl
MotherCare Proj ect a nd USA lD,
specifi cally addressed the
proble ms of poor health care and
unacceptably high materna l
mortality and morbidity in
Pakistan.
Based on scie ntific
popula tion-based data,
interventions included the
training of local reproductive
health care providers, educating
commun ities, and developing a
referral system for emergency
obstetric care.
The design of the Safe
Motherhood Project took into
consideration the fin dings of a
community-based as we ll as a
hospital-based survey conduc ted

Outreach activity: Proviswn of medirol care in sqU(Jlter settlements

in Karachi. The results of both
these studies ind icated the
inadeq uacy of appro priate a nd
timely triage a t the community

CHS emphasc.es lhe community's participatwn in preventative health care

level, largely d ue to the delay in
referrals and inappro priate local
ma te rnal health care.
The programme resulted in
a s ignificant improvement in the
knowledge a mongst health care
providers as well as commun ities.
The educational tra ini ng
materia ls developed are useful
for othe r workers in the field.
T hese CHS community health

and research programmes
were recognised as models of
Good Practices for Women's

Health by the Commonwealth
Secretariat Awards in 1997.
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Nursing skills are acquired in a replica of a ward setlillg

'"The School oj Nursillg
was directed to (Ill evident
need in the dearth of nurses
available Jor the /lew
Agu KJUlfl /1os/)i'al, but
aL~o 10 lhe willer need to
reduce the disparity-milch
denounced by the World
Balik ami others-between
the number oj trained IllLrSeS
and doctors in Pakistan and
olher developing coull/ries.
StiLl wider ambitwns-to
eieV(Lle the slalU$ oj the
nursing profession and to
imprm;e opportunities Jor
women-were also presellt
from the creation oj
this School."

The School of Nursing
The School of Nursing offers a three-year Registered Nurse (RN)
Diploma, Pakistan's first post-RN Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(B.SeN) degree, and a four-year generic B.ScN progra mme. The
School plays a leadership role by providing a model of nursing
education, practice and administration. Since its inception in 1980,
it has helped improve the status of the nursing profession in Pakistan
by changing the public's perception of the role of nurses in health
care. It has also contributed signifi cantly towards the government's
capacity for providing nursing care and education.
The 1997 Convocation marked a special milestone for the School
of Nursing: the graduation of its l ,OClOth nurse. In 1998, all
75 students passed the examination of the Sindh

urses

Examinations Board, bringing to 404 the number of nu~s who
graduated between 1994 and 1998. Moreover, in each year's
provinc ial examination, students from the School of urs mg
continued to secure most of the top ten pos itions.

Ch(Uu:dfors Commi.JSion Hrporl

Currently, some 65 per cent of AKU nursing graduates work at AKU H.
Almost 90 per cent of the nursing facu lty are also AKU graduates.
Increasing numbers of graduates of the B.ScN programme are moving
into leadership positions in Pakistan, and are being accepted for
advanced studies at major universities in North America and Europe.

s
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The DWIlP progmmme providej profej,jwllal development for g(JL'ernmtnt mmt$

The School of Nursing enrolled ils first group of students for the

"All indepefldent ellaluo/ian

generic B.ScN programme in 1997. This four-yea r Bachelor's degree

this year foulld that lite

course for intermediate (grade 12) graduates simultaneously confers

/J WIIP programme deueloped

eligibility for licensing as a registered nurse in Pakistan. In add ition,

fasler thall expected, and in

in 2001, the School expects to start a Master of Science in Nursing

uI/expected ways, slIch as

Programme, provi ding yet another opportunity for nurses to develop

the empowerment of lIurses,

lheir careers and reducing the need for them 10 go abroad for

the IIl1rsillg professions

advanced trai ning.

excitement about the DW/lP
programme, (IfilL the positive

Development of Women Health Professionals

reaaion of the Pakislall
gOl:emmellt .•,

The Development of Women Health Professionals (DWHP) is a
Tilt lIamifloll Sp«tIlIOr,

bilateral programme between the governments of Canada and
Pakistan, executed through a partnership agreement between

Ontario, Callalfa
Jllllt /998

McMaster University and the Aga Khan University.
Funded through a CA D S16.5 mill ion grant by CIDA, this five-year
p'rogramme, wh ich commenced in 1994, aims 10 train nursi ng
profess ionals in leadership roles in government service to part icipate
effect ivel y in health planni ng and policy making. It also ass isis
identified nursing insti tutions and professional organisations to
fu nction more effectively. TIle programme's research component
focuses on human resource development and other issues relevant
to the development of nursing in Pak istan. Its research fi ndings are
helping improve nursing and health care systems in Pakistan.
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"It's the p e o ple."
" The School trained me extremely
well in nursing practice, critical
thinking and communication.
I am here because of my
Alma Maler. "
M.!. ZeeMI Suj(lim an
NII.TJillg Manager, Critical Care

Zeenat Su laiman's first exposure
to nu rsing was in 1984 whe n
she parti cipated in an Ope n
House at AKU . Th is ex perie nce
conv inced her th aI she was
meant for the nursing
p rofession . " I had to conv ince
my pare nts that 1 wanted to
come to th e Sc hool. It wasn' t
easy for them

10

u nderstand

since th ere was a public
mi sconception at the ti me that
nursing was not a respec ta ble
profession . Now they are very

AKU has helped change the public perception of nursing in Pakistan

glad J d id !"
She p rogressed on to her
B.ScN at AKU a nd Master of
Nursi ng at the University of
South Carolina in 1994.
Re Oecting on her dec ision
to return to Pakistan after
studying ab road, f'l he says :
" h is the people here that are
important. I enjoy work ing
he re; it is very morale-boosting,
both as a woma n and as
• a profess ional. "
Now a manager of some
250 staff, she belie ves " the
practi ce of nursing is a
combinat ion of tec hn ical a nd
cli nical skills, management and
e mpathy. I cannot be a good
manager if I am not humane."
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"When we went to the
communities, the people were

so wekoming. They would just
open the door and invile us in,
whatever project we were on.
We get very positive results from
our home visils and health
teaching. It gives u.s a lot 0/
satisfaction. "
AnlJa

lI.lkhani

Student, POSl-Rl'f B.SeN

"I strongly believe that the School
has contributed signifteantly
The annwi lAmp Lighting Ceremony celebrate! lhe formal enlry in/o 'IUrsing

towards the standard and
perception 0/ nursing. I did Iwt
klWW clearly what nursing was
or ils status when I started, bUl
1 have developed commitment
and molivatiof!. Girls are rww
becoming nwre aware of
entering this profession. 1 have

rw hesitation in saying that
I'm a nurse."

.

rarida Pirani
Ins/ ructor
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The Institute for
Educational Development

The Aga Khan University's Insti tute fo r Educational Development
(AKU·IED), the first academic programme of the University outside
the health sciences, was establis hed in 1994 to address a range of
challenges facing education systems in the developing world. These
challenges include a decline in the quality, effectiveness, relevance,
and outreach of education systems, an increase in student numbers,
and a decrease in resources.
The Institute focuses on enhanci ng the perfomlance of teachers
through professional development and improved school envi ronments.

It achieves its goals by developing and testing models of effective
teaching and learning, teacher development, and schoolmanagemenl.

It al so uses its research to infonn and influence education policy.
Through its two-year Master of Education degree programme in Teacher
Education, the Institute prepares experienced teacher·educators as
leaders, researchers and agents of change. Other programmes include
a two-month Vi siting Teacher prob'Tamme; one-year, fi eld-based
Advanced Diplomas in Subject Speciali sation in Mathematics and
Science, and in School Management for head teachers; a ten-week
Certificate in Educational Management for education officers of the
Government of Sindh; and a three-week Balochistan Educational
Management Programme for education officers.
These programmes havc been planned and implemented with
assistance from partner universities: Oxford University, United
Kingdom, and the Uni versity of Toronto, Canada. The Ins titute also
has close progrnmme links wilh Sheffi eld Hallam Univers ity, United
Kingdom; the University of Alberta, Canada; and Oslo College,
<II

A sllU/elllfrom '/iljikisMII
inleracts willi filculty

Norway. Between 1993 and 1999, AK U· IED received the bu lk of ils
funding from four core granting agencies: the European Commission;
the Canadian International Development Agency; the Aga Khan
Foundation; and the United Nations Development Programme.

"

The multiplier effect: activity-ba.sed learning at the Vuiting Teacher program/TU!

"A University cOllcemed to

Multi-national Slndent body

address major needs of lhe
developing and Muslim
worlds could flO! long

(lelay in adding education
to its health commitments.

Eight countri es are currently represented at AK U- IEO, with
enrolments (rom Bangladesh, india, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan,
Tajikistan, Tanzania, and Uganda. Partici pants from within Pakistan
come from all four provinces as well as from the Northern Areas.

The [teJd was new to it,
but the Institute could be

The Visiting Teacher programme

based on the long-standing
engagement and experience
of the Aga Khan
Development Network
with school management

The Visiting Teacher (V1) programme aims to improve the content
knowledge of teachers while introducing them to innovative
teaching methooologies, curriculum development, and relevant
educational issues.

and tlte improvement
programmes in Pakistan
and other countries."

The eight-week programme focuses on several important issues.
These include the enrichment of subject knowledge, lhe enhancement
of teaching techniques, collaboration wi th colleagues to improve

11M lIighneu Ihe Aga Kh an

in Ihe preface 10 lhe
Chancellor's CommiSlion

Report

schools, and professional development to help teachers understand
both their role and those of students in teaching and learning.

By December 1998, 747 teachers had graduated from the
programme. The reach of the Institute was extended when, from
August 10 December ] 998, a VT programme was held for 22
teachers ill Kenya, East Africa. Thi s was the first such programme
to be held overseas.
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Optimal learning opportunities Jor teachers and students

Advanced diplomas improve quality of education

"An inspiring occasion,
which led me 1.0 rethink

In 1997, the Institute lau nched two fi eld-based advanced diploma

aspects a/our OWII OIJf)roach

programmes, each of one year's duration: the Ad vanced Diploma

to teacher education in

in School Manageme nt for head teachers. developed in collaboration

Hong KOll g ... it was

with Sheffield Hallam University, United Kingdom, whi ch facilitates

amazing to .5ee how much

change in schools and improves the quality of school governance; and

AKU- IED profession.als

the Advanced Diploma in Subject Specialisation, which helps VT

couLd achieve despite their

certificate holders en hance their teaching content and methodology.

enormOI1S constmints. I felt
L1wt Nong Kong I.eacher

Government invites AKU-IED's involvement

educators, who opera I.e in

a relatively stable
AKU-IED has developed short courses in education management

environment with abundant

in response to requests by the Directorate of Primary Education,

resources, ought to achieve

Government of Balochistan, and the Education Department of the

much more than they

Government of Sindh. These courses provide management training

currelltly do.-"

for education officials to s upport existing teachers' programmes
aimed at improving overall standards in education.

/Jr. Om IV. Y. Kwo. CQIllPflrtllit'C

Education /{eSf!UR/i Celllre,

faculty of EduWliol! ,

Facnlty development through Ph.D. programmes

University of /lOll!; KOllg. ullhe
AKU-IED IlIlem(lliolJ(11 COllj.:refu:e.

AKU-IED offers a doctoral programme through its two partner

April 1996

universities: Oxford University and the Uni versity of Toronto, as a
priority for national faculty development and future Institute staffing.
Six junior fac ulty are curre ntly doctoral candidates.
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An inspired teacher
"] get inspired by my sludenlJ,

and by seeing Ihat what f do
hru an impact on them. Teaching
rrwke.s me what I am ...
Elimbtlh Dwuk. 51utklU
M.Ed. dtgT« progr(JIII~, Ckus of 2OfX)

As a Grade 9 to 12 teacher in
social studies at the Aga Khan

High School in Nairobi, Kenya,
Elizabeth Dunde was drawn 10
AKU-IED. "We don't have many
practical activities so most of the
time the teacher is transmitting
infonnation and the student is

passive," Ms. Dunde says.

"With Ihis programme, I am
learning about so many activities
that I can do in my class to make

a difference, and how 10 make
leaming effective and interesting."

In her additional role as

Inrwr;alive. lol(,··crut materiaLs $/inudale learning

curriculum planner, she
encourages other teachers 10
change their attitudes or plans
in simple ways, "I struggled with

Ex~r~nlia lleamillg

enhances children's ability

/0 di.scQt~, IUlW

concepts

my beliefs and saw I could make
changes. I lellthe olher teachers
in my school that they are part
of the change, that we have to
empower ourselves."
[nspired by her English
teacher who loved teaching.
it is clear Ms. Ounde gets
inspiration from her students.
"I try to balance what the children
already know wilh what 1can give
to them."
Appropriately, Ms. Ounde will
graduate in 2000 with an
innovative approach to imparting
knowledge in the new millennium.
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A new career
"I can't say for sure that we made
a difference, but I do know IIO W
that these children have the
potentiallo become f uture doctors,
lawyers, teachers, politicians and
parents-if ollly we give them

the opportunity."
TaSlleem iJamji, V(HICOllver, Canada:
Volllnleer and Research Assillanl, Health
Ac/ion School.! Project

Tas neem Damji is like many
young peopl e with ideali sm,
who believe volunteer work
and experiencing life in the
developing world is a natural
calling. She came to Pakistan
in 1996 after graduating from
uni versity. "Living in Canada
makes it difficu lt for one to fully
understand the issues of the
/fonds-on (eacher (raining allows for excel/ent skiilJ development

developing world, especially
at the local community level,"
she wrote in 'The Rickshaw

-

'Kiva', the informal discussion area and muili-ll.5e space at AKU- IED

Ride,' an account of her time
spent in Pakistan.
She joined AKU-IED to work
with the Health Action Schools
project (see page 50) from
December 1996 to June 1998.
The research pi101 project is
aimed at evaluating dilTerent
models bf school-based health
promotion. By conducting
research and organising train ing
programmes in pri mary schools,
Ms. Damji gained insight into the
cu lture of schools. She enjoyed
what she did so much that she
dec ided to pursue a career in
health education when she
relurned 10 Canada in 1998.
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Tc(/chers become studenlJ in all utmosphere of sharing a"d mUlual respect

"OlLr experit!llce o/the
profess iollalism., academic
and peliagogical exceJleflce,
cofllmilmellt lImi integrity

Support provided to professional associations

of YOM I"sti/llte lUISfar
exceeded o/jf expectaliom.
II c;ompare,~ most
fm roumbly II if" the quality
of peifurmll llce (1 1/(1 level

access to the Inslilute's faci lities. The Mathemati cs Association of

of input 'hut rue have
experienced /lll:t" IIl1iver$ilies
(l/ullraillillg i/l.stitutiQns
ill oilier cO/III/ries,
including the USA,
the UK (Uul AustmLia. .. ,
!ric arc pill/ming to

AKU-IED actively encoumges teachers and other educators to fonn
their own professional associalions and provides Ihem wilh free
Pakistan (MAP) was fomled in 1997. Since Ihen the Sc hool Heads
Association fo r the Development of Education (SHADE), Ihe Science
Assoc iation of Pak istan (SA P) a nd the Assoc iation of Social Siudies
Educators and Teachers (ASSE'f) have also been establishcd.
AKU· IED believes professional associalions help sustain educalional
initiatives in the long-tenn. They also increase opportuni lies for
professional development and provide fo llow-up mechanisms for
AKU· IED's own programmes.

International seminars raise awareness

cX/Jmul Oll r involvement

urilli AKU-IED. ,.
ChirJ 7« llIIi("(I/ Adl'Uor,
lla/ochi.5IIUl 1"'111(1')
EduCilliOll
Gor ... rlllllfill

f'rogramme,

oj B(llocll istall

To share the expertise of educalors in ils partner institutions, Ihe
Institutc reguJarly holds intemational meetings on themes related to
educational de\'elopment and school improvement. In March 1998, an
intemational seminar, ' Ensuring a Strong Foundat ion : An Inlegrated
Approach 10 Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD),' was
held to raise awareness of the early chi ldhood years, and to explore
care and developmenl through a multi-sectoral approach. This seminar
was followed by a UNICEf workshop on earl y childhood development.
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The Itt.Ed. programme require$ students to reflect on theory and practice

Leaders' Conferences annuall y since 1994-. The theme of the 1998

"These interrelated elements
of the overall programme

conference was 'School improvement: the role of school heads and

of AKU- IED are a powerful

management.' A number of international and national conferences

delegates represented school systems in East Africa, Central and

force for nurturing
educatiollal reform in the
develol)illg world. AKU-IED
has established G. stimulating
environm.ellt, to promote and

South Asia, and the United Kingdom.

dissem inate knowledge,

M.Ed. programme wlde rgoes external r eview

and to IJrovide instruction,
research, demonstration

In 1998, AKU- IEO asked a team of educationalists from univers ities

and seroice to the field
of education."

AKU-IED has organised the School Improvement Progrnmme (SIP)

have also been hosted by AK U- lED. These include 'Innovati ve
Approaches to Teacher Education,' held in Apri l 1996, and
'Improving schools in Pakistan,' held in July 1997. Attend ing

in Africa, Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom to review its
M.Ed. progrnmme. Besides commenting on AKU- IED's pos iti ve

R~po"

Ju.ne

of Extemal Ret:j~lCer$
1998

contribution to education refoml, me mbers said they were " impressed
with a number of features of the M. Ed. programme ... TIle grounding

of alJ aspects of the programme in renective practice is a particular
strength ... the di versity of the students adds a fu rther positive
dimension to the programme." Based on recommendations from the
evaluat ion, AK U-IED has since introduced five new options to the
M.Ed. programme, to be impleme nted over the next fi ve years.
These include: Curri culum Studies; Early Chil dhood Development;
Health Education and Promotion; Monitori ng, Evaluation and
Assessment; and Spec ia l Education.
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Teaching .he teachers
reedback received from teachers

who have pal1icipalcd in an

AKU·IED programme:

"Going back I will be working in
the sam~ {two} inSlilutionsa secoII(iaf')' school and a
university Before, I was only an
English teacher . .. but /lOW , will
go as a PDT {Professional
Development Teacher] and the
expectations . .. {are] very high.
The most difficult

isSll.e

for me will

be to fulfil my obligations as a
PDT in both places."
M. £d. COUTle participanl/rom Cell/rai
Asia 0)/1 returning home

"AKU·IED is mairltaining its
position internatioTlfllly due to
ils efforts and hard work . ..
we slarted our work and olLr fellow
teachers co-operated with

Ilj,

We afe enjoying our cluster

An AKU·/fD course participant/rom OS}" Kyrgyzstan

meetings so much lhat we wished
these meetings could be held every
week because we haue so many
tools alld techniques to offer.
People a.!k questions; we help
them solve their problems. "

Children in Ihe Northem Areas benefit from teachers inspired by AKU·/ff)

Student from NOI/Jhk~ lU!ar Quellu,
BalochiJlun PrOliince

"The confidence which we
gained under your training is
ine.t;pressible. Believe me, I lwve
confidef/tly laught allihe golden
principles wltich / leorned from JOU
to 30 female teachers in myelus/er
and they are very impressed.
I really miss all of rOll . . . J wish
that ollce again / could go to this
great illStitute and train with you."
SI!!denl from IllIh, near Karachi
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Applying acqui red skills
"The AKU-IED curriculum
aims to de!;elop teachers as
refleaiue practitioners and to
leach them to use skills with
students. Things are c/wlIging
Jor the beller and it all depends
on me to keep trying. "
Rakhshillda "'t her
AI,Ed. gradual~, CQtlertlmell1 Dehli
Cirl$ ' Secomlary School, Karachi

Teaching sc ience to students
in grades 6 to 10, Ms. Meller
was a mentor with the Visiting
Teacher programme in
Balochistan. Earlier, she was
one of the fi rst graduates of the
AKU- IEO M.Ed. program me
and took a year's leave from
the government to work
in Balochi stan.
" With opportuniti es to
AKU-I£D ,,[flees speeio[ emphasis on the educaliOlt offem(lle$

express their own views, course
pal1icipants at AKU-IED's
classes demonstrate increased
confidence and improved critical

Focusefl student-teacher if/leme/ion

thi nki ng. The students are also
more involved in grou p and
project work, and with increased
social ski lls, the teachers are
morc able to connect with the
students and engage them in
predi cting and observing,"
Ms. Meher notes.
Highlighting the changing
attitude of her students, she says:
"A mother of a girl in my class
wrote to me to say that she felt
I was a good role model for the
students and that meant a lot
10 me.

It is crucial for young

women, especi ally, to see the
value of education."
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The Aga Khan
University Hospital

The Aga Khan University Hospital (AKU H) is the integrated health
cure deli very unit of AKU. li s mission is 10 provide exemplary care

while re maining self-sustainable and accessibl e to all patie nts.
AKU H provides the best d iagnosti c servi ces and leam management
of patie nt needs in Paki sta n. Care is deli vered th rough a broad range
of secondary a nd tertiary servi ces su ppon cd by professional slaff,
with faciliti es thai are among the best in the region. The Hospital
has the region's highest doctor-patient and nurse-patie nt ratios,
and offers the most compre he ns ive support services avai lable.
Patie nts are treated by a l earn of profess ionals compri sing med ical
consultants, resi dents, medical offi cers, nurses, senior medical
stude nts, nu rsing stude nts, and other para-med ical staff. Services are
avai lable 10 all patients, regardl ess of their a bility to pay. Each yea r,
AKUH's Patie nt Welfare Programme assists over ]4,000 patie nts
from all ove r Pak istan by subs idis ing the direct cost of their care.
The last five years have wit nessed a marked inc rease in all inpatient
and outpatient services and programm es, as s hown below.
1994

1998

Chan ge

22,650

27,600

+22%

Outpatie nt vis iLs

261,000

346,000

+33%

Laboratory tests

1,280,000

1,9 10,000

+49%

91,800

11 5,600

+26%

In pati ent admissions

Radiology procedures

New services added to m eet g rowing needs
<II

Specialised care ill lhc
NCQ/wlllllnlensivc

Carc Ullit

As the Hospital develops, it cont inues to provide new services
to meet the inc reasing needs oft hc communit y. In 1994, the
Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery Programme was inaugurated by
His Highness the Aga Khan. Based

0 /1

s upport from loca l corporate
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Personalised care is emphasized at AKUII

"The Aga Khan Utliversity
/Jos/Jital (AKUI1) wiLL be
recognised as one of tlte best
lIe(lilll care institlttions in
Pakistan and the developing
world. It wiLL achieve this by
providing compassionate,
elhiclll, accessible wulltigh
quolity core thot meets or
exceeds the !leeds and
expectations of its patients,
their famiLies and others
whom. we serve, (md by
providing on oltwatulitlg
Imrk environment that
fosters motivation (md
commitment in its staff, and
by enabLil/g leadershi/) in
research. and edllcaliOfllhcLl
improves the heaLth of the
/>cople ill the region ...

and individual donors, this comprehensive programme was
established to fu lfil a vital national need-as cardiac disease is
a critical heahh problem in the developing world-and to provide
a learning environment that is hi ghly conducive to specialised
training. Since its inception, patient outcomes have compared
fa vourably with the best cardiac care centres in the world. AKUH
has performed nearly 600 open-heart surgeries at 15 per ccnt of
what these wou ld cost in Western countries. In 1998 alone,
686 diagnostic and interven tional proced ures were performed.
Among the new services is a programme of multidisc iplinary
managemen t of children born wi th cleft palates. This requires
co-operalive efforts by professionals in Plastic Surgery;
Paed iatrics; Dentistry; and Ear, Nose and Throat services.
AKUH has also introduced other new serv ices over the p'ast five
years, such as cornea transplants; special ised cl inics in a number
of disciplines; family medicine clinics in the community; and
expanded ambulatory surgery faci lities. In 1997, the clinical
laboratory introduced innovative di agnost ic in vestigations using
atomic absorption techniques to measure lead, copper and
magnesiu m levels in the blood. The laboratory has inc reased its
blood collection stations to 18, nine of which are in Karachi , whi le
the remainder cover all the major c ities in the four provinces of
Paki stan. Expansions in the radiology department include the
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"Cruduflle&" of the NeO/ww/ llitensive Care Un it ceLebrate iu first anniversary

addition of a donor-funded building to house the Magnetic Resonance

;./ am impressed with Ihe

Imaging (MRI) and ult rasound equipment, more teaching space, and

t'isiQII tiwi gil ides the

offices for the facu lty and staff.

programmes of Ihis
Illl ive rsil)~

im'est over US $2 million an nuall y to replace capital equipment

w/u'cll aillu 10
improlle the well being
oj the peopLe of Pakistan
and the deveLoping worM

and maintain the quality of its ex isti ng services, whi le catering

1'IIe commitmellt ofJacllit)"

for the growing needs of the commun ity.

staff lIlId vufllllteer.~ towards

The Hospi tal's emcrgency departme nt logged almost 33,000 visits in

(U:hievillg t" e.~e aillu is oiso
most commendable. Il is (j

By 1998, the number of criti cal-care beds had increased to 62,
or 141>ercent of the Hospital's total. The Hospital cont inues to

are (Iuickly prioritised. This has reduced delays and ensured prompt

dimensioll that is rore ere"
ill sllch illStitl1tiolls ill

hospital admissions.

(Jet:eloped COlllltries. "

The Drug and Poison Infonnation Centre, funded in 1989 by

John Slet~ru
f)irtclor of Unirersil,)

1998 and int roduced a 24-hour triage system whereby emergencies

Ismaili pharmaci sts from Ontario, Canada, logged 8,000 cal ls
in 1998. This free service provides information to healt h care

Adminu/mlion tlml
f)im:lof ~1Jtr(jf. AM II

professionals and the public on poison prevent ion and management
through printed mat eria l, a 24-hour hot line and e-mail. The Cent re
also publ ishes a newsletter for health care professionals, primarily
to promote thc rationa l use of dru gs, to provide infonnation on
current concepts in drug the rapy, and to highlight decisions
taken by different regulatory uge ncics Ihat ha ve an impact on
med ication usage.
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Dedicated volunteers
The Volunteer Services
Department was started in

April 1987 and there are now
approximately 300 volunteers
at AKUH.
To administer this large
number of people, in 1987
AKU considered employing a
full-time manager. However,
when the position was offered

to Ms. Yasmin Hoodbhoy, she
insisted on working as a volunteer,

even though it would be a
full-time occupation.
Volunteers assist in most of
the non-clinical functions of the
University Hospital. They also
facilitate communication between
the doctors, patients and their
families. Volunteers run the

campus-based flower, gift and
snack shops thai generate
revenue for the Hospital's Patient
Welfare Programme and they also
act as interpreters for patients
and their families . Volunteers
cultivate the 1.5 acres of land

Volullteer.!' oonale more than a millum hours' u roice in 45 area! annually

The uolumeer-run gift shop helps JUII.d lite Patient Welfare Progmmme

on which flowers are grown
for the on-site shops and for
special events.
Emphasising volunteerism,
Ms. Hoodbhoy says: "You get

inner satisfaction from being able
to provide volunteer service.

There are so many people in need
iliat we are iortunate to be in a
position to be of some help."
To Ms. Hoodbhoy, it is clear
that serving humanity comes from
the heart. ''There is a lot of
poverty and hardship in our part
of the world, so any way we call
help oul is useful."
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Reasons to celebrate
Each child that is born healthy
is a cause for celebration. On
February 19, 1998, Mrs. Rabia
Sameer, her husband and AKU H
had fi ve reasons to celebrate.
Mrs. Sameer safely delivered
quintuplets: three girl s and two
boys, weighing between 2 to 3
Ibs. (approx imately ] to 1.5 kgs.).
From the fifth month of her
pregnancy, Mrs . Sameer received
specialised monitoring, care
and supervision at AK UH.
As anticipated, labour
hegan prematurely. A multidisciplinary team of
neonatologists, obstetricians
and residents allended the
births. Only one infant requ ired
respiralory assistance but all
needed intensive care until
they were about ten days old,

Compassionate/amily care complements the Hospital's services

when they were stable enough
to be transferred to their
mother's bedside.
The Hospital's Neonatal

Quintuplets with their proud IIwlher: all historic occasion al AKUfI

Intensive Care Uni t gave
Mrs . Sameer spec ial traini ng
in the day-to-day care of the
babies and all fi ve were
d ischarged from the Hospital
13 days aft er hirth.
These rare multiple births
recei v.ed extensive media
coverage. The quintuplets' good
health is a prime example of the
successfu l collaboration between
pre-natal and post-natal health
care serv ices and the support
provided by AK UH's excellent
medi cal faciliti es, for which
Mr. and Mrs. Sameer expressed
their deep gratitude.
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Medical technology lupplemenls specia/i.sed training tQ enrich care at AKUH

"It is most important that we
deliver quality care to our
patients. The ISO process
will continue to be useful
in ensuring compliance
to the highest stalldardJ
of care that we have
set for ourselves. "
Dr. Shamsh Ka.ssim-Lnk}1IJ
PreJifhfll, AKU

Operational efficiency enhances patient car e
A Continuous Quality Improveme nt (CQI) programme was begun in
1994 to improve patient care and reduce costs. The programme has
been vital in formulating a shared Quality Vision, improvi ng the
processes of care and services, and keeping staff in close touch with
customer needs. The programme continues to substantially improve
the Hospital's performance. The focus has been not only on taking
corrective action whe n needed but also on preventive measures so
the same issues do not recur. The Hospital is continuing preparations
for the Gene va-based International Standards Organisation (ISO)
certification, and compliance wi th the USA-based Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations standards.
Besides improving care, the CQI programme resulted in annual
operational savings of Rs. 25 million (US S550,IX>O) in 1998. This
was achieved through Quality Circles or multidisciplinary teams, of
which over 50 are currently in operation. Savings were also achieved
through the more rational use of antibiotics, cost-effec ti ve practices
in operating theatres and streamlined use of nursing supplies.

New technology makes for beller care
Using technology to protect patients is another cruc ial component
of care at AKUH. In 1997, the award-winning Physic ian Drug Order
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Funding/rom the Palient Welfare Programme pays/or specialised care

Entry System was impl emented. The system allows doctors to

"Wilit 70 per cellt of AKUH

enter medication orders into a computer and gain direct access

patiellLJ comillg from low to

to info mlation about drugs, thus significantly reduc ing the risk

middle-income groups,

of errors in drug administration.

a year-long utilisation
allalysis confirmed that the

Welfare progrmnme e nsures care

IS

accessible

hospital is fulfiLing its
mission of providing high

Since 1986, as part of AK UH's philanthropic mission, patients

quality affordable health and

who are unable

medical care t.o the indigent

10

pay for their medical treatment have been able

to access hospital serv ices through AKU H's Pati ent WeUare

allti needy. PatienlS are

Programme, without discri mination because of their race or religion.

assisted both directly and
irldirecLly. Certain hospital

The Hospital's ti ered price structure enables patients in need to

seroices, such as the general

receive subsidised medical care of the same high quality as full -

wllrd beds, are subsidised

paying patients. In 1998. over ] 4,000 patients received medical

through a 'lower than cost'

care to the value of Rs. 150 million (US $3.4 million) through direct

pricing JJOlicrwhiLe p<ltienl5

and indirect weUare assistance. One out of every four patients

unable to afford even the

admitted to the general ward received subsidi sed medical charges
through the welfa re programme in that year. The finan cial needs of

subsidised cosLJ are flLrther

these patients are determined by objective criteri a, and all patients
are encouraged to make some contri bution to their medical costs.

charges based. on their

In a count ry where 30 per cenl of the population lives below the

assisted by waiver of hospital
capacity to pay."
N(ldeem /HI/swjll Khal/

ChiejOpcrMing Officer, AKUlI

poverty line and 40 per cent have no access to basic health services,
the programme continues to be highly appreciated.
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Helping hand for Faiz
raiz li ves in a s mall vi llage
in Thar, a desert region in the

province of Sindh. His fa ther

died when he was .L 8 years old,
and he had to start working in
a che mical factory to support
his family, earning Rs . 4,000

(US 890) per month.
One day, an unfo rtuna te
accident all he factory turned

his life upside down . While
handling strong chemicals,

he accidentall y spill ed
concentrated acid ove r both hi s
hands and suffered chem ical

burns and multi ple contraclures
of the soft tissue. His hands
soon became stiff and losl all

sensat ion. As his cond ition
deteriorated, his fa mi ly
desperate ly look him to loca l
doctors fo r trea tme nt , but
without muc h improveme nt.

A young patient outside the

lIosp;tal~

COllSullillg ClillieS

A neighbou r, who had been
treated successfull y at AKUH
for a stomac h ai lment that had

Patients· relatives wait in the lIospital courtyard

gone und iagnosed for yea rs,
ins isted that Faiz be taken there.
Once at the Hos pital ,
doctors agreed that norma l
fun ction ing cou ld be restored to
Fa iz's hands onl y through plas tic
surgery. Surgical proced ures
were successfull y carried out in
two stages.
Today, Faiz can use his
hands with admirable dexte rity
as he weaves the cane baskets
tha t he sells fo r II living.

Welfare assistance for Fa iz:

Hs. 40,000 (US 900)
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A new life for Ayesha
At age 42, Ayesha had gone
through tremendous emotional and
economic strain after 10 years of
living with an undiagnosed health
problem. She suffered excruciati ng
pain from what was suspected to re
a kidney ailment. Physicians and
medical centres were unable
to correctly diagnose the root cause
of the problem. Being a diaretic
further complicated her condition.
Seeing Ayesha exhausted
with pain and continuous
suffering, her husband, following
a fri end's adv ice, brough t her to
AKUH. The urologist sllspected
the problem was much more
complicated . His diagnosis
showed that Ayesha was suffering
from hyperparathyroidism, a
cond ition characterised by high
levels of calcium in the blood,
TIle l/ospiwl groundl provide a healing clwironmel!l for patie/lts and families

leadi ng to the fonnation of stones
and fa tal damage to the kidneys.
Left untreated, her cond ition could
have resulted in renal failure,

Children have a special place in the hearls of care givers

multiple Ixme fractures and death.
Ayesha underwe nt a complex
fi ve-hou r operation, during which
a team of su rgeons removed
Ayesha's hyperactive parathyroid
gland and her non-functional left
kidney: follow-up treatment
included 21 days of pos toperati ve care and physiotherapy.
Seei ng her today, no one
would imagi ne that for 10 long,
s hadowy years, she had been
almost totall y incapac it ated.

Welfare assistance for Ayesha:

Ih. 45,000 (US 31,000)
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New facilities
accommodate growth

In recent years , the Uni versity has seen its largest expansion since
its completion in 1985, both at its main campus, and at the Institute
for Educational Development in Ka rimabad, Karachi. The total value
of construc tion ac ti vity initiated in the period 1994 to 1998
amounted to approximately Rs. 1 billion (US $23.5 million).
The Rufayda Al-Aslamiya Building, an exte nsion to the School

of Nursing, was completed and inaugurated in 1996. The building
is named after the fi rst known Muslim nurse, Rufayda AI-Aslami ya,
who tended to the wounded in the baulefield during the time of the
Prophet Mohammed (peace be upon him) in the 7th Century AD.
The building houses expanded teac hing, labora tory a nd nursing
education faciliti es, and was funded by aRs. 90 million
(US $3 million) donation from the Sone ri Ba nk Ltd. in Paki stan.
The Hadi Building was completed a nd inaugurated in November
1996. This exte nsion to the Radiology De partme nt provides
s ignifi cantly more space to house the Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) unit and 5 ultrasound suites, and accommodates
postgraduate training programmes. The 1.5 Tesla MRI machine
is used exte ns ively and is always on standby for e me rgency use.
The building was funded through a Rs. 8 1 million (US $2.7 million)
donation by the Muhammad Ali Hadj family.
Construction of the Juma Building comme nced in November
1996, and the facilit y is expected to be ready for occupancy in
August 1999. Funded entirely by a dona tion of Rs. 135 million
(US $3 million), the building contains state-of-th e-art laboratories
for resea rch in infectious di seases using molecula r biology
technology and a Biological Sarety Level 3 labora tory.
The Ihn Ridwan Building, funded by a donation of Rs. 135 million
(US $3 million) by Ismaili health professionals in Canada, will
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New Magnetic Resonance Imaging unit improves diagM.Stic accuracy

provide space for the academic and research programmes of the
Community Heal th Sciences Department. The building is named

after Ibn Ridwan (998-1061 AD). Chief Physician of Egypt during
the time of the Fatimid Caliph, Imam Mustansir Sillah. Ibn Ridwa n's
major contribution was in promoting public health and creati ng a
better understanding of the impact of the living environment in
preventing and curing common diseases. This three-storey building
shares a courtyard with the Juma Building. Its found ation was laid
in November 1996, and the buildi ng is expected to be ready for
occupancy in August 1999.

The Professional Development Centre of AKU-IED in
Karachi was completed in 1994 with funding of Rs. 30 miUion
(US 31 million) from the European Commission. A second floor is
being added to the Centre, which will provide additional classrooms
and multi-purpose fac ilities 10 accommodate the growing educational
and research programmes.
Construction began in 1998 of a Professional D e velopme nt
Centre (POe) in Gilgit, to serve the Northe rn Areas of Paki sta n
and Chitral. The POC was launc hed by the Aga Khan Education
Service, Pakistan in collaboration with AKU-IE O, which will be
responsible for operating the programmes of the POCo The buildi ng

will be ready for occupancy in 2000. Planning is underway for
similar centres in East Mrica and Central Asia.
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Cooling teardrops
It is not until one looks closely

at the distinctive reddish
buildings on the AKU campus

RUFAYDA

L- ASLAM1YA BUILDING

that one notices the unusual
vertical concrete pallems termed
"weeping plaster."
Runn ing the length and
breadth of the exterior, the small
teardrop shapes are more than
merely aesthetical ly pleasing.
The shadows cast by the pattem
in the hot Karachi sun cool the
exterior walls. Using a simple
plasti c jar and metal spou t,
each teardrop is appl ied by
hand, much like delicately
icing a cake.
At 92 years of age, Rah im
Baba still visits the job site daily,
just as he has since 1973 when
he applied this unusual wall
treatment to the firs t building on
campus, the School of Nurs ing.

Extension to the School of Nursirlg is Mmed after the first known Muslim fIIme

He has since trained his sons,
grandson and others in the art.
It is this pattern of calm

symmetry that gives AKU its
distinct atmosphere as one
wanders through the campus.

II
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Building for the future
Com ing home to Pakistan was in
the back of Mansoor Sultan's mind
when he learned that AKU was
looking for a Director of Facilities
and Project Management. With 20
years of international experience,
he thought there would be little of
professional interest to challenge
him until he visited AKU in 1987.
When he understood the
environment and the explosive
growth that was planned, he
accepted the position, to the
consternation of his family and
friends abroad. "I thought I'd gel
over this homing instinct but I've
enjoyed Karachi and working
here," he says. With projects
months ahead of schedule and
below cost, Mr. Sultan modestly
says he works with good team
members and contractors and
notes that savings in construction

View oflhe courtyard at AKU-IED

costs buy new research equipment.
"I feel a strong connection
New facilities will gre(ltly enhance community health and research activities

with the soil here," Mr. Sultan
says, an appropriate sentiment
for a man responsible for building
solid foundations for the future.
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The swimming pool under corutmctioll at the Sports and Refwbilitation Celltre

Youth world-wide lead fund raising effort
While several buildings at the Universi ty have been funded through
specific donors, one new structure is distinctive: the US $6 million
Sports and Rehabi litation Centre. This buildi ng was fund ed by over
50,000 young people in 30 countries who, in groups or individuall y,
donated 6,000 units of US $500 each. The cam paign was led by
young volunteers who developed creat ive methods to moti vate
donors. Th is amaz ing contribu tion was generously matched by a
gift of US S3 million from His Highness the Aga Khan.
Phase l of the Sports Centre, which incl udes the cricket and
footba ll fields, tennis and volleyball courts, and a jogging track,
was commiss ioned in December 1998 amid festive celebrations.

.

The next phase wilJ include an Olympic-size swi mming pool,
a gymnasium, squash courts, and exercise and weight tra ining
rooms. An important feature is the patient rehabili tation faci lity
with its programmes for patients with cardiac, neum-muscular and
musculo-skeletal di sabilities. The Cen tre is due fo r completion in
October 1999, some eigh t months ahead of schedule .

""-

Built to intemationaJ standards, the Centre will be used by AKU
students, fac ulty and staff, and wi ll be accessible to selected
institutions, youth groups and amaleur SPOlts clubs. It will also provide
a venue for intercollegiate, nalional and intemational spons events.
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SLmknls (Illhe i..e(lm il!!; Re50llrce Centre

Connected to the wired world
The AKU campus-wide Information Network Plan was initiated in
1997 to enable s tudents to access global and local infonnation
resources from the ir desk tops. Two donors pledged US S750,000
to finance the first phase of this project, which involved setting up
the Network Control Centre, establishi ng fibre-opti c links, and
install ing cabling for 800 network nIXIes. Students, faculty and
staff receive lIIany benefits fro m the firs t phase of this project,
wh ich include being able to s hare resources, campus-w ide e-mai l,
Internet e-mail , and Internet access .
A Learning Hesource Cen tre (LRC) was also set up to be used as
a common resource and )eaming fa cility for AKU students, faculty
and staff. Students from the Track I prepamtory programme of the
School of Nurs ing also benefit fro m th is facility. Multimedia-capable
Pes with a library of CD-based educational software were acquired
to. start this Centre, which a lso provides access to e-mai l, the Internet
and other databases located in the Ji vraj Health Sciences Library.
To share the benefits of this newly acquired asset, AKU became
an In ternet Service Prov idcr in 1998. In add ition to prov id ing
Internet access fo r the campus network, th is service has a growi ng
clientele of registered dial -up users in health care and academi c
profess ions th roughout Pa ki s tan .
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AKU's evolving
research capacity

As the Chancellor's Commission outlined in its 1994 report,
" It is not merely a requisite of inte rnational prestige that AKU
have strong research programmes; they are indi spensable to its
quality as a creative institution dealing with the problems of the
developing and Muslim worlds ... " Heedi ng this call to action,
there has been a renewed emphasis on research al AKU over the
last five years.
Research is now being carried ou l in the basic and applied heaJth
sciences, and in the field of education. From 1994 to 1998. the
Un iversity received a large number of research granls amou nting
to US SI8 mill ion from national and international agencies.
With 422 original articles and 79 book chapters published between
1995 and 1998, AK U research contributed 38 per cent of health·
related publications originating from Pak istan. Now, there are
graduate programmes, specific funding eannarked for research,
research laboratories, and a management system lo strengthen
the Un iversity's research infrastructure.

Administrative co-ordination "nproves research
Dr. Anwar Siddjqui joined AKU in 1983 as Senior Tutor, Medical
College. In September 1998, he was appointed Co.ordinato; for
Research and Graduate Studies, Faculty of Heah h Sciences.
Dr. Siddiqui has also been a member of the committee responsible
for developing and commissioning the Juma Bui lding, which houses
the principal research faci lity of the Uni versity.
Dr. Siddiqui oversees the newly·establi shed research office that
encourages faculty to write grant proposals, acqui re fund s, meet
deadlines, and learn budgeting conlrols. The office also helps junior
faculty by reviewing proposals before they are submitted externally.

...
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Dr. Rabia Hussain

Local priorities sl)ur inte rnational research
Having received close to US SI million in grants while she has
been at AKU, and having published numerous research papers,
Dr. Rabia Hu ssain is an outstandi ng researcher in immunology.
After receivi ng a Commonwealth Scholarship, completing he r Ph .D.
in Canada, and accumulati ng a wea lt h of international experie nce,
Dr. Hussain was recru ited in 1986 from the National Institute of
Health in Washington 10 start AK U's research programme.
Dr. Hussain returned to he r Karachi home with some trepidation.
" I was used to picking up the telephone and getting anything I
required. My background is hard-core research with 18 years in the
USA. When I looked at AKU, I felt it had the potential to support
me. Others encouraged me. One colleague sa id it would be a big
challenge as there are a hundred fail ed models to one successful
model. I knew those odds when I came here. Since my career was
ar its peak and I had international recognition, it was extremely
difficult to give thaI up and start from scratch." When asked what
she find s the most grati fying, Or. Hussain replies: "There's no
replacement for work ing with your own people. They are like my
own fami ly. There nre so many emotional and professional ties, and
the support and appreci ation I gel is just tremendous." Dr. Hussain
says: " It keeps me here ... and when you train others, you sct
something in mot ion and they trai ll others."
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Research is aimed at improving leaching mt.thcxls in differelll school situatioll,s

Research to improve education policy and practice
Over the past five years, AKU-IED has established a substantial
research programme with the support of more than US 8700,000
in external grants. These research studies investigate school
practices in Pakistan that have applications for improving the
quality of education nation-wide.
Dr. Iffat Farah's study, ' Road to Success-How Schools Improve,'
was commended by the World Bank in 1996 as one of the best of its
ki nd for that year. The project highlighted the sim ple elements in
rural public primary schools that have, through independent effort,
produced sustai ned improvement in the quality of their education.
With multilingual and multigrade classrooms in rural areas, these
schools need competent and versatile teachers-an impo,"!ant focus

of AKU-IED.
Dr. Tashmin Khamis received a grant of US 8100,000 from Save the

.

Children, UK, for the Health Action Schools Pilot Research Project.

/'

The objective of this project is to establi sh models that support the
promotion of health in different social and educational contexts in
Paki stan. Such prototypes bring nutrition and health services into
the school environment. The three-year project was launched in
April 1998 after an initial needs assessment was completed in two
government schools.
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Sclwols playa vitaL roLe in promoting commullity heaLth.

A team of
in

AKU ~ IED

mid~1998

faculty members began a research project

e ntitl ed 'Building a Community of Practice: Action

Research and Educational Change in English as a Foreign Language
Context in Pakistan.' The three-year study is being conducted in
collaboration with the Ontario Institute for Studi es in Education,
University of Toronto, Canada and the University of Karachi.
In addition, at a seminar in Islamabad in October 1998, researchers
from

AKU~IED

and Oslo Coll ege, Norway, discussed the experience

of childre n, parents and teachers in educational developme nt
proj ects in Pakistan. The seminar's key fo cus was to discuss research
findings on the planning, impleme ntation, monitori ng, and evalu ation
of initiatives such as those under the Government of Pakistan's
Social Action Programme, whose goal is to enhance access to
education and improve its quality. At the seminar, the research
team presented findings of a study conducted to assess the impact
of education proj ects supported by the Norwegian Agency for
Developme nt Cooperation (NORA D).
Meanwhile, school management practi ces are the subject of
investigations being conducted in coll aboration with the School of
Education, Sheffi eld Hallam Uni vers ity, UK. The research initiati ve,
led by Dr. Mohammed Memon, foc uses on the d ynami cs of change
processes in both govern ment and

n o n ~govern m e nt

schools, and the

role of head teachers in initiating and managing school improvement.
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Alumni strengthen
the University

Over the past five years, an increasing number of AKU Medical
College alumni have comple ted specialised postgraduate training at
renowned institutions in the West. Many of them have chosen to come

home to AKU to make a positive contribution to Pakistan. Twenty such
alumni have joined the faculty over the past two years. In addition,

nearly 90 per cent of the School of Nursing fac ulty are alumni.
The three faculty members profi led he re illustrate how AKU 's alumni
are making a difference.

Meeting challenges with creativity
Dr. Naseeruddin Mehmood was in the first class of graduating
stude nts at AKU's Medical College in 1988. He then interned at
AKUH, trained as a Neonatologis t in the USA, and in 1993, became
the fi rst AKU graduate to join the faculty. In 1995, he received a
fellowship from the Univers ity of Toronto to undergo spec ialised
training at the Hospital fo r Sick Children, Toronto, Canada.
In 1998, Dr. Mehmood started a researc h project to fi nd a costeffective solution to the problem of respiratory di stress syndrome.
"I wanted to do someth ing relevant to Pakistan," says Dr. Mehmood.
"Ventilators cost around 1 million rupees (US $25,000), require
specialised nu rs ing train ing, a nd can cause damage to premature
lungs. 1 felt we could save more babies a nother way." With the help
of a CAD $30,000 gra nt from Bles Bioc he micals, Canada, he is
now developing a cheaper interven tion based on the baby's own
respiratory rate.
" I always wanted to come home," he says. "Anybody who
grad uated from here has dreamt of bei ng on the fac ulty. I'm li ving
my d ream. I have a sense of returning some thing to my Alma Maler,
my community and my cou ntry ... "
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Bringing skills home
"It's great that so many alumni
are coming back. We t.o.ke pride
in being associaled with the
University's developlTlI!rUs."
Dr. Am)1Ia Merchant,
Assistant Professor,
Division of Opluhalnwlogy
Departnrem of Surgery, AKU

Originally from Karachi ,
Dr. Merchant graduated from
AKU in 1989 and joined the
faculty in August 1998. She
received her Ophthalmology

Dr. Naseeruddill Mehmood at the Neonalallnlen,live Care Unit

training in Boston and
Philadelphia, USA, and conducted
research at the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary, Harvard

Alumna manages Medical and Surgical Units

University. After completing her
residency and two fellowships,

Coming from a rural area of Sindh, some 250 miles from Karachi,

she travelled the world as Medical

Khurshid Khwaja had dreamt of being a nurse even though she was

Director on ORBIS International's

unsure exactly what it entailed. She wanted to pursue nurs ing because

DC-lO Oying eye hospital. She ~s

His Highness the Aga Khan had encouraged young women to join th is

still involved with ORB IS, an

noble profession. In 1984, she graduated from the School of Nursing'S

agency dedicated 10 eye care

Diploma Programme as a Gold Medal winner, securing second position

in the developing world.

in her class, and completed her B.ScN degree in 1993 at AKU.

She says: "When I graduated
from AKU, I felt lucky to have

Now, as Nursing Manager, Medical and Surgical Units, she directs the

received a very good education. I

nursing care of some 70 per cent of the pat ients at A KUH. She also

wanted to give something in return

plays an active role in management and has contributed towards the

and to improve eye care here."

commissioning of new nursing units. " I feel empowered to achieve
goals, and that gives me a sense of accompl ishment," she says.

Dr. Merchant believes
working abroad has been
invalUAble. " It's important to get

Though settled in Karachi, she occasionall y returns to her ru ral

new experiences. If you want to

roots. "The community is very proud of me. When J go there J get a

improve, you must incorporate

lot of respect," she says. " When they see nursing graduates, they see

new ideas. I believe the field of

that we are decision-makers, not only in the hospital hut oft en in our

Ophthalmology needs 10 be

famil ies and communities as well." She adds: "People in the village

further developed in Pakistan.

and community see my professional development, my fin ancial

I am delighted that the Universi ty

stabili ty, and the intellectual development of my children . Young

is su pport ing the establishment

girls inquire about the profession and how they can enrol. I fe el

of an academic programme in

very happy to be a source of inspiration and encouragement."

Ophthalmology."
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New leadership
appointments

Dr. Came r W. Ve ll nni , Rector, T ile Aga KluUI Un i,'crsily
Dr. Ve llan i graduated in Medic ine from the Univers it y of Wal es. UK

and is a Fellow of the Royal College of Ph ys icians, Lo ndon , England.
His career spans more than th ree decades in Ihe Ictlching of
medicine, with specialisation in Cardiology. He was a facult y

member at Dow Medical College. Karachi . for four years unti l
1979 when he joi ne<il he projecl lhal was 10 become the Aga Khan

Uni versi ty as Associate Dean of the Medi cal Col lege.
Dr. Vel lani se rved Ihe Unive rsity du ring its fonnati ve stages a nd the n

as the fou nding Chair of the Departll1cnl of Medic ine. the Ibn·e-Sina
Professor of Medici ne, a nd Associate Dea n for Education , Fac ulty of
Healt h Sc iences. In April 1997, he became Ihe fi rsl Pak is lani national
10
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Dr. Roger Sutton , Dean , Faculty of He ulth Sciences
Dr. Sutton graduated from Oxford Universit y, and received clinical
and research tra ining in London, England . and at McGill Uni vers ity,
Montreal, Canada. Since 1976, he has held faculty positions at
McGi ll Uni versit y, and the University of British Columbia, Canada.
Befo re joini ng AKU as Chair of Med icine in 1994, Dr. Sutton was
Head of the Nephrology Division at the University of British
Columbia and Head of the Department of Med icine at Vancouver
General Hospi tal, Canada . He was appointed Dean in 1996.

Mr. Jolm B. Ste vens, Director,
University Administra tion and Director Gene ral, AKUH
Mr. Stevens joined AKU in January 1998. He holds a Master's
degree in Business Administration from Cornell University and is
a Certified Health Care Executi ve. He has had more than 30 years
experience in hospitals in the USA and as a consuhant to various
USAIO projects in several developing countries. As Director of
University Administration, Mr. Stevens is responsible for overseeing
the integrated development and operation of all non-academic,
administrati ve and support functions of the Uni versity. As Director
General, Mr. Stevens serves as the Chief Executive Officer of
the Hospital, and is responsible for its operational management
and planning.

Dr. Robe rl Bake r, Directo r,
Instilute for Education al DevelolJlne nl
Dr. Baker joined AK U as Professor and Director of AKU· IED in
February 1997. Prior to this, he worked in South East and South Asia
with UNICEF, the Australi an international Development Programme,
and Save the Chi ldren Fund on educational development programme
design and evaluation. Dr. Baker's Ph .D. in 1980 from the Ontario
Insti tute for Studies in Education, Univers ity of Toronto, Canada was
in the Sociology of Education. He has had faculty and management
positions at several universities in Australia and Canada.

Dr. Yasillul Am arsi, Director, School of Nursing
Dr. Amarsi was appointed Director of the School in June 1998,
the first national to auain the position, having been associated
with the School of Nursing since 1980. She began her career in
1969 as a registered nu rse at the Jinnah Postgraduate Med ical
Centre in Karachi . She gained her post-RN B.ScN from Canada's
McMaster University in 1985, followed by an i\I.Sc. from the
UniversilYof Arizona. Dr. Amarsi was the fi rst nurse in Pakistan
to receive a Ph. D. in nursing, which she obtained fro m McMaster
University in 1998.
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Brown University
honours Chancellor

n,e CIrOllCelfor at Brown UnilJersity
On May 27, 1996, Brown Un ivers ity of PI'ovidence, Rhode Island ,
USA, conferred the degree of Doctor of Laws. HOIwris Causa,
upon Hi s Highness the Aga Khan, Chancellor of the Aga Khan
Uni vers ity, for "serv ice to Is lam and a ll humankind. "

Th ~

prev ious

day, Hi s Highness became the 232'" Baccalaureate Speaker at
Brown University's graduation, the first Muslim to be so honoured
in the his tory of thi s Ivy League insti tution.

In his introduction, Dr. Vartan Gregorian, the n Pres ident of Browll
Un ivers ity, noted Ihat as a major activis t fo r c ivilised humani ty

and universal values, the Aga Khan's leadershi p has brought about
nourishing systems for the adva nceme nt of we lfare. learning,
hous ing, and culture. Eq ually vital is his fai th in educa tion and his
abil ity to tap the resources of European, As ian and American
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institutions of higher learning to enhance the well-being of

President honoured

humanki nd .
In recognit ion of his outstanding
Dr. Gregorian went on to say: ''To see how well these enlightened

contribution Lo higher learning

act ions succeed, you need only visit the Aga Khan University and

and academic development in

the Aga Khan Un iversity Hospital in Karachi, where people of

Pak istan, Canada's McMaster

different faith s, races and classes receive the same high-quality

University bestowed the degree

education and care, fo r that University and that Hospital are the

of Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa,

best in the region. You may then multipl y what you see many times

on A KU President, Mr. Shamsh

over, because there are a vast number of proj ects in every real m of

Kassim-Lakha, in May 1994.

human improvemen t that are done under the aegis of the Aga Khan
Development Network."

McMaster University paid
tribute to Mr. Kassim- Lakha's
" untiri ng effort s in providing

In hi s add ress, the Aga Khan spoke about the massive acceleration

quality health care to the people

in the rate of global change, the contribution of the Muslim world to

of Pakistan, ensuri ng international

knowledge, art and cu lture, and the common challenges fa ced

medical education standards."

by the Muslim and Western worlds.

Also highlighted were his
exemplary support for nursi ng and

He said: "In this exhil arating new world of unprecedented knowledge,

women health professionals, and

freedom to use it outside worn-out dogmas, and immediate global

the long and un ique relationship

communi cation, it should be a mailer of serious concern to the West

he has fostered between

and the Islamic world, that such a deep gulf of misunderstanding

McMaster and AKU, including

subsists. That gulf condi tions the way we perceive each other. Its

developing two collaborati ve

omn ipresence damages ou r capaci ty to bu ild a beller world for

projects between the universities'

ourselves. And it has no basis in logic. TIle great Muslim philosopher

Schools of Nursing.

al-Kindi wrote 1,100 years ago, 'No one is dim inished by the truth,
rather docs the truth ennoble aiL' That is no less true today."

In his convocation address,
Mr. Kassim- Lakha ack nowledged
the vision of His Highness the

The Aga Khan concl uded: " We have much to build with.

Aga Khan as the driving fo rce

A common Abrahamic monotheistic trad ition. Common ethical

behi nd the momentum for growth

principles, fou nded on shared human values. Common problems of

at AKU.

yesterday, resolved together. Common challenges of tomorrow, that
we can best face together. These, and all that much more that J
cannot enumerate, bu t in fact, are the materials with wh ich to
build a bridge. Enlightened by sound intellect, 1 see its structu re
strongly bu ilt from the realities of our world ."
"Hut any structure requires bonding, and of all the bonds that can
link soc ieties, America epitomises the strongest. It is called hope.
The right to hope is the most powerful motivation I know. Its
importance has been paramou nt in the hi story of this nation. It is
a reasonable expectation that the next generation will be beller
equipped to add ress the cha llenges of life than the present one.
How beautifu l that bridge of hope wou ld be between the West and
the Islamic world ."
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National and
international support

International partnerships are a central focu s of AKU 's activit ies.

Since its inception in 1983. the Uni vers ity has benefited
signifi cantly from its alliances and affiliations with academic
institutes, aid and development agencies, govemme ntal and

non-governmental organisations, a nd institutional associations
world-wide. In tum, the University has made valuable contributions
by establishing collaborati ve training and research linkages with

many of these organisations. AKU also enjoys the support of
thousands of individual and corporate donors world-wide.

Acade mic ins titutions
De La Salle Univers ity, Manila, Phillipines
Harvard Institute for International Development, USA
Johns Hopkins University, USA
Karoli nska Institute, Sweden
London School of Hygie ne and Tropical Med ic ine, UK
McGill University, Canada
McMaster University, Canada
Michigan State Uni versity, USA
Oslo ColJege, NOlWay
Oxford University, UK
Sheffi eld Hallam University, UK
University of Alberta, Canada
University of British Columbia, Canada
University of Toronto, Canada

Aid and d e ve lopm e nt age nc ies
Aga Khan Foundation (AK}ol
Alberta Aid, Canada
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Canadian Internationa l Development Agency (CIDA)
European Commiss ion (EC)
International Deve lopment Research Centre (lDRC), Canada
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)
Rockefe lle r Foundation, USA
Save the Children Fund, UK
UK Departmen t for International Development (DOD)
United Nations Chi ldren's Fund (UN ICEF)
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
United Nations Popu lation Fund (UNFPA)
United States Agency fo r International Development (USAID)
Wodd Bank (W B)
World Hea hh Organisat ion (W HO)

Go vc rnm e nt a mI lIon-govc .onmc ntal o r g anisatio ns
Aga Khan Education Service, Pakistan
Aga Khan Health Service, Pakistan
British Leprosy Relief Association
Fami ly Planning Association of Paki stan
Ghanfarosa International Health Fou ndation, USA
Government of Balochistan . Pakistan
Government of NWFP, Pakistan
Government of Pakistan
Government of Paki stan - Northern Areas
Health and Educat ion Departme nts
Government of Sindh, Pak istan
National Scien ti fic Research and Development Board
Paki stan Medical Research Council
Pakistan Sc ie nce Foundation
The PEW Charitable Trusts, USA
University Grants Commiss ion of Pakistan
World Aids Foundation. USA

Ins titutio n a l a sso c iatio ns
HEJ Research Institute of Chemistry. Pakistan
International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria
Internat ional Foundation fo r Sc ie nce (IFS). USA
International Institute of Ed ucation , USA
National Institutes of Healt h (NIH), USA
Palm Oil Research Inst itut e, Malaysili
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Financial
highlights

Overview
Reflecti ng the substant ial growth in its programmes, du ring the
period 1994 to 1998, the Uni versit y's expe nd it ure grew by 120 per
cenl lo Rs. 1,912 miUion (US $42 .4 million) in 1998. Re ve nues for
the same period morc tha n matched this growth, with a n increase of
122 per cent to Rs. 2 ,2 10 million (US $44.5 mill ion).

Donations continue to be an impor1a nl sou rce of fundi ng for the
Uni versity, enabling it to offer admiss ions to students ent ire ly on

merit a nd provide access 10 patienl-ca re serv ices for the indigenl.
In 1998, income from endowments and a nnual COlltributions funded

56 pe r cenl of the expenditures of the Facult y of Heal th Sciences, as
well as the entire Hospital's Pati ent Welfare Prot;,'Tamme. In addition,
during th is fi ve-year period , donors funded several major' capital

AKU e ndownlclll growlh
Rupees in millions

•

FHS

•

A KUH

1994

1995

1996

1998

1997

TOTAL: It• . 5.947 mill ion (US SI 32 million)
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projects by their contribu tion of Rs. 1 bill ion (US $23.5 mill ion).
Evidence of the tremendous su pport of AKU's world-wide donor
constituencies can be seen in the phenomenal growth in the
University's endowmen ts, which have increased by 224 per cent
since 1994 to stand at Rs. 5,947 million (US $132 million) in 1998.

While the achievements of the past years afe encouragi ng, the
University must now respond to even greater challenges. The growth
of its future programmes and the fulfi lment of its many excit ing
initiatives are closely lin ked to the Un iversity's abil ity to expand its

FHS revenues

resource base and recruit as well as retain high calibre peopl e,
despite prevail ing economic and poli tical uncertainties.

The Faculty of Health Sciences
Signifi cant growth in the number of programmes undertaken by the
Faculty of Heahh Sciences resulted in 1998 expenditure rising to
Rs. 435 million (US S9.6 million), an increase of 80 per cent over
1994. A major componen t (68 per cent) of expend iture related to

•

Endowment and annual giving (56%)

•

Tuition and f,- (20%)

•

Grants pnd C(lntrac\S (18%)

fac ulty and staff costs.

•

Other in<:<>me (6%)

The single largest source of revenue for the Faculty of Health

TOTAL: Rs. 435 million (US $9.6 million)

Sciences was from endowment income, which met 56 per cenl of
lotal expenditure, while tuition and fees contri buted 20 per cenl.

FHS expenditures

The balance was provided through annual givi ng, gra nts and other
income, incl udi ng contri bu tions from the Hospital towards promoting
academic and research programmes.

The future chalJenge for the Faculty of Health Sciences wil l be
10 offer higher degree progra mmes in several of the di sci pli nes

it currently covers and to stimu late research that is relevant

10

Paki stan and other developing countries. Steps have already been

•

laken lowards meeting both these obj ect ives.

The exchange mle of Ille Pakisto/li Rupee to Ihe United Slates Dollar varied during
Ihe five years COt'Cred ill this report. COllverswlIs have therefore beer! made at rutes
prevalent in the year af activity.
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Staff (68%)

•

General and admi nistrative (17%)

•

Supplies and <XInsumables (7%)

•

Ongoing capital (8%)

TOTAL: lb. 435 million (US 19.6 million)

S
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The Institute for Educational Development
AKU-IED funding sources

The Institute's programmes have grown continually since its
establishment in 1994. All of its academic goals have been
surpassed and several new initiatives have been introd uced
within the allocated budget.

Expend iture in 1998 was Rs. 106 mi llion (US S2.3 mi ll ion), an
increase of 96 per cent over 1994. A large portion of expenses
(80 per cent) was covered by a six-year grant of Rs. 350 million
•

EC(43%)

(US S12.6 million), which AK U- IED received for its first phase

•

elDA ('22%)

of operations (1993 to 1999) from four core granting agencies:

•

AKF('!%)

•

"'DP(6%)
('lO%)

the European Commission (EC); the Canadian International

o (h""

Development Agency (CIDA); the Aga Khan Foundat ion (A KF);

TOTAL: IU. 106 miUion (US 12.3 million)

and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

AKU-IED expenditures

In 1998, in collaboration with the Ags Khan Education Service,
Pakistan, AKU-IEO established its second Professional De\'e\opment
Centre (PDC) at Gi lgit, Northem Areas, Pak istan. Capital and
operational funding of Rs. 210 million (US $4.7 million) for the
POC-North was granted by the European Commission. •

Based on the significant groYl1h achieved during its first fi,'e
years, AKU-I ED is in the process of establishing new and exciting
•

•

s.rr(_)
General and iidmini&ll1llive (38%)

•

Supplies . nd oonsumables (6%)

•

Ongoing capilal (6%)

programmes fo r its next phase of development, which hegins in the
Year 2000. Planning is underway to seek long-term grants to sustai n
lhe operations of lhis second phase. Evaluators from the granting
agencies are expected to visit AKU- IE D in 1999 to assess its

TOTAL: RI. 106 millioo (US $2.3 million)
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progress and fu ture direction.
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The Aga Khan Unive r sity Hospital
A steady increase in the nu mber of patients and light control of

AKUH revenues

expenses im pacted favourably on the Hospital's fin anc ial
performance from 199410 1998. During this period, total revenue
increased by 141 per cenl to Rs. 1,469 mill ion (US $32.6 mi ll ion)

in 1998, while total expenditure increased by 135 per cent to
Rs. 1,371 milli on (US $30.5 million).

In addition

10

meeting its operational costs, the Hospital went

from financing 52 per cent of its on-going capital requirements

•

Inpatient (48%)

•

Outpati ent (22%)

•

OUI!ide refe1T8l (18%)

program mes of the Faculty of Health Sciences. This achievement was

•

OIlier. palienl related (4%)

made possible by a contribu tion of Rs. 75 million (US $1.5 mill ion)

D

Other (8%)

from endowments and annual donations towards the Hospital's

TOTAL: Rs. 1,469 million (US $32.6 milliOl

to fully supporting them, whi le also contributing 10 the academic

philanthropic Pat ient Welfare Programme.

AKUH expenditures
The Hospi tal continues to face inc reasing demands on ils current
and new tertiary-care serv ices. Therefore, its future operational
goals are to enlarge patien t access through greater welfa re support
fo r the needy, and to expand its service programmes in Cardiology,
Oncology and Ambulatory Care.

Since the University'S fac ilities are now 15 years old, some bui ldi ngs
and equipment must be upgraded or replaced. The Hos pital wi ll thus

be expected 10 increase ils allocation of funding for the replacement

•

Staff (45%)

•

Medical $uppties (27%)

•

OIher su pplies and oonsumables (7%)

and expansion of infrastructure, in order to enable it 10 main tain and

•

General and adm inistrative (11%)

enhance patient-care serv ices. Additional income will therefore need

D

OIher (10%)

to be generated internally, and new donor support solicited.

TOTAL:
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Rs. 1,371 million (US $30.5 millior
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Programmes
at a glance

The Aga Khan Unive r sity

Faculty of He alth Sciences
l~rogru'nJIl C8

Cur rclIll y
e llro lle d

Gruduntes
to d a te

School o r NUfsiJlg
li N Diploma

2 15

B.ScN (post-RN Diploma)
B.ScN (Generic)

1,096
182

68

Faculty

54

Aga Khan Unive r sity Hospital

Medical College

M.S.,B,S.
M.Sc. Epidemiology

387

740

12

5
204

175

Pos tgraduat e Medical Education

911

To,,"

R,:sidc llcy P r og r a mmes:
Anaesthesiology

2 ,227

Orthopaedics
Paed iatrics

ENT
Family Medicine

454

Inpatients -

1998

27,600

Outpatients -

1998

346,000

Clinical D CI.artmc nts:

Pat hology
Radiology
Urology

Internal Med icine

Neurology

Anaesthes ia
Fami ly Medicine
Paediatrics
Pat hology
Psyc hiatry
Obstetri cs-Gynaecology
Rad iology
Surgery

I~ rogr a llllll es:

Adult Cardiology

Neonatology

Gastroenterology
General Surgery

Paediatric Surgery

Institute for Educational Development
Prog r uIlllllc8
M.&!. (reacher Education)
Visiting Teac her (V1) programmes
Adva nced Diploma in School
Managemen t (A DlS M)
Advanced Diploma in English
Language l eaching (A DELl)
Subj ect Specialist Teacher (Sc ience)
Subject Special ist Teacher (Math)
Certificate in Ed. Manageme nt
Ba lochista n Education
Management Programme (HEMP)
TOlal
• F""" Banslad""h. India. Kenya. Kyrgyutan.
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Ope rat ional beds

Obstetrics-CynuecQlogy

Community Medic ine

Posi- R cliidc licy l<'cUo wsltip

321
2,962

S•..rr

Curre ntl y
enrolled
6 1'
88

30

C linic al s lIh-spceiahies:

G r a duates
(to date)
56

744

Cardiology/Camillc Surgery
Gastroenterology
Neurology/Neurosurgery
Paediatric S urgery
Pulmonologyffhoracic Surge ry

24
Phle bo to m y Collection Uuit!!

17

15
15
26

44

222

954

(Laboratory re ferral centres):
18 (9 ou tside Kardchi and in ot her provinces
or Pakistan)

56
P.~io.um,

Taji kistan. Tanzania. and Uganda
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The seal of the Aga Khan University is a visual
representation of the principles which underlie
the founding of the University.
The circular form of the seal, with its different
levels of imagery contained in concentri c circles,
has its visual roots in the rosettes of early
Islamic periods. The circle also symbolizes the
world and refl ects the internationali ty of the
Aga Khan University.
At the centre of the seal is a star, or sun .
Light is a universal symbol for the enlightenment
that education provides. The light emanating
from the star is also symbolic of Nur (D ivine
Light). The star incorporates 49 points to
commemorate the University's founding by
Hi s Hi ghness Prince Karim Aga Khan, the
49th Imam of the Ismaili Muslims.
The outer ring circumscribes a Qur'ani c Ayat
(3: 103) rendered in classic thuluth script and
reads as follows:
And hold fast,
All together, by the rope
Which God (stretches out for you),
And be not divided among yourselves,
And remember wi th gratitude
God's favour on you:
For ye were enemies
And He joined your hearts
In Jove, so that by Hi s grace,
Ye became brethren.

THE AGA KHAN UNIVERSITY
Stadium Road , P.O. Box 3500, Karachi 74800, Pakistan
Tel.: +92-21493-0051 Fax: +92-214934294
Email: information@a ku.edu

